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EJECTS ISURVEYOR BUSY ON
NEW TOWNSITE

A BRAVE SAILOR. STREET NAMES CHANGED.PACIFIC COAST 
LINER WRECKED

,POWER PROBLEM. IS 
BEING CONSIDERED

Eureka, Cal., March 2.—When the 
steamer Corona struck on Humboldt bar 
yesterday, there were nearly a hundred 
passengers aboard, 
hysterical and the men were in panic, 
but reassuring words from the crew 
finally brought calm. Then the passen
gers assembled on the hurricane deck, 
where they remained until the rescue 
work was undertaken a few hours later.

Soon after the ship struck, a boat in 
charge of Quartermaster Gunn was low
ered. A sailor named Errickson was 
drowned by the capsizing of the boat.

Southern, able seaman, formerly in the 
United States navy, stripped to the waist 
and attempted to carry a line ashore. 
The line parted before he had gone far. 
He was picked up by the life-savers. Sev
eral attempts were made to shoot a line 
aboard, but each time the line fell short. 
Finally Captain Hening, of the life-sav
ers, reached the side of the Corona and 
picked up the line. Several unsuccessful 
attempts were made to work the life 
buoy, but it was not until near dark that 
Capt. Hening and his men worked effec
tively. At that time the ship's boats 
had begun working, and at dusk Capt. 
Boyd, the last to leave the ship, stepped 
ashore.

Amendment to By-law Will Come Up 
Before Council on Monday Night.

ERS’ ADVICE 1The women were
Aid. Hanna’s notice to amend the 

streets names by-law, which will come 
UP at the council meeting on Monday 
night, is the outcome of a petition of 
the Rockland avenue residents at their 
recent meeting with the mayor.

Two years ago the said street was 
named Rockland avenue in part. At 
the instance of G. A. Barnard, from 
Government House West, it remained 
Belcher avenue. With the single ex
ception of Mr. Barnard, those present 
on Thursday were unanimous in their 
desire to have the whole called by the 
new name.

The name of Railroad avenue, in the 
new subdivision of the Fairfled estate, 
is also to be changed. McBride avenue 
will be the new name. The residents 
have petitioned to this effect, and the 
council will consider the matter.

: 1:MENT THE CORONA STRANDED
ON HUMBOLT BAR

m

■>Cost of Land and Improvements Contemplated 
Said to Be four Hundred Thousand 

Dollars.

Progress of Victoria and the Island Demanding 
Increased Supply at Lower 

Price.

THE NEWSPAPERS
§

< May Attempt to In- 
Proving Accused 
Insane.

The First Boat Lowered Was Cap
sized And One Man Lost His

Life.
There are indications that the ques- ( Works Company, the latter would be 

tion of power for Victoria will become able to enter into competition with the 
a vexed one within a short time. The ; B. C. Electric Company to meet the 

x rapid growth of the city brings with it growing demands of the city, and for
industrial purposes elsewhere. It would 
appear as if the electric company real
izes this danger, and is preparing to 
offset it.

The B. C. Electric Company has not 
shown any lack in enterprise in the 
province, and may be expected to ex
haust every effort to retain its place 
as the only suppliers of electric power 
in the city, and as the organization to 
provide for electric power in other 
pursuits outside of Victoria.

From time to time there has been a 
rumor that the Victoria & Sidney rail
way would be operated by electricity 
instead of steam just as soon as the 
power arrangements could be made. 
This report has recently been revived, 
and there is no doubt the V. & S. line 
lends itself readily to becoming an 
electric road.

Electricity as a substitute for steam 
in operating railway lines is growing 
in favor, and may according to present 
indications be expected to become a 
very important factor. Electric com
panies realize this, and are preparing 
for the time when by improvements 
which are rapidly being made electric
ity will supplant steam to a marked 
degree.

The C. P. R.’s development of Van
couver Island will call for branch lines 
from the E. & N. to various summer 
resorts and agricultural sections. These 
would lend themselves from the start 
very readily to being operated as elec
tric lines. The suburban service to 
Shawnigan lake from Victoria could 
also be operated under electric power 
with advantage.

The C. P. R. uses electric cars for 
suburban service around Montreal, and 
it is no secret, that the company has 
been seriously considering an auxiliary 
electrical service at certain points 
along its main line, amongst others the 
steep grades around Medicine Hat 
Ultimately the complete electrification 
of the E. & N. may be expected.

If the privy council decides that the 
Goldstream water is not open to record 
under the Water Clauses Act then the 
B. C. Electric Company must of ne
cessity seek power elsewhere or be 
obliged to submit to the Esquimalt 
company’s dictation in the securing of 
neceaseEry additional' power:

It is, therefore, to be expected that 
the present year will see the greatest 
activity on the part of the B. C. Elec
tric Company to locate water records 
capable of being utilized for power pur
poses. The activity has already been 
inaugurated by the dispatching of a 
survey party to Koksilas canyon. The 
two engineers engaged, Wynn Mere
dith, of San Francisco and Mr. Bur- 
well, of Vancouver, are men of con
tinental reputation, and the mere fact 
that they were retained by the eôm- 
pany show the gravity of their inten
tions. Mr. Meredith has returned to 
San Francisco, and Mr. Burwell to 
Vancouver. It is understood their re
port is now in the company’s hands.

The city council also will make an 
effort this year to obtain cheap power. 
They will seek to have the act dealing 
with their water supply amended so 
that they will be authorized as the ori
ginal measure proposed, to obtain water 
for all municipal purposes.

Daily enquiries are received from 
manufacturers in the East with regard 
to the facilities for providing power in 
this city.

some fine residences are promised as 
soon as the locations are decided.

The Hudson’s Bay Company has 
shown its faith in the future of the 
new residential section by retaining an 
interest in it to the extent of every 
alternate lot on the waterfront.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Already work has begun in connec

tion with the Upland farm property, 
recently purchased from the Hudson’s 
Bay Co. by J. H. Oldfield and W. H. 
Gardner, Winnipeg. J. H. McGregor 
is surveying the block and may offer 
some suggestions with respect to the 
laying out of the area. No time will 
be lost in making the sub-division of 
the land, but at the same time this 
will not be done without carefully con
sidering the best plans for taking full 
advantage of the natural beauties of 
this delightful spot.

When the new townsite is laid out it 
has been ascertained through reliable 
sources that no less sum than $400,000 
will have been expended. This in
cludes the purchase money and the 
sum which will be expended on land
scape gardening.

Such a sum invested in Victoria is 
the most striking illustration of the 
faith reposed in the city that has been 
resultant upon the present activity in 
real estate circles. As yet the outcome 
and ramifications of such a scheme can 
be but dimly foreshadowed. It is cer
tain, however, that the most charming 
residential area yet laid out within im
mediate reach of the city will be the 
result.

The purchase of this property was 
the outcome of an extensive survey of 
both the city proper and its adjoining 
country. The possibility of tramway 
connection with Cadboro has been thor- j 
oughly investigated, and the result of 
every avenue of enquiry having been 
traversed, was the purchase which was 
recorded in the Times the other day.

The natural beauty of this property 
is perhaps unequalled as far as the 
neighborhood is concerned. It lies 
along the waterfront, and for this rea
son alone is a very desirable residential 
area. Across the water lies the Olympic 
range with its towering snow-capped 
summit of Mount Baker. The prospect 
on every hand is of a fine spectacular 
nature, and the concomitant advan
tages of having sea bathing connected 
with the residences erected on the pro
perty will doubtless induce many to 
make their homes there.

That there will be a ready sale of lots 
is borne out by the fact that already 
there are applications being made for 
lots. Several haye manifested their In
tention of locating there as soon as the 
land is thrown open to purchase, and
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Eureka, Cal., March 2.—Steamer Cor

ona, Capt. Boyd, the best boat in the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s 
service between this city and San Fran
cisco, lies a helpless wreck at Humboldt 
Bar.

The Corona, with nearly 100 passen
gers aboard, struck at 10.10 o'clock 
yesterday morning as Captain Boyd 
was attempting in the teeth of strong 
winds and a terrific bar flood, to reach 
port.

Soon after the ship struck a boat 
was lowered. It contained three of the 
crew and three steerage passengers. 
This boat capsized at once in the boil
ing surf, and H. Errickson, a native of 
Sweden, was drowned. Gunn and the 
others occupants of the boat, succeed
ed in reaching the shore life saving 
crew.

A second boat was badly battered, 
and was leaking like a sieve when it 
reached shore.

Several attempts were made to shoot 
a line aboard with a Lyle gun, but 
each time the line fell far short.

It was not until 4.45 that Capt. Hen- 
nlg and his men, succeeded in getting 
a lipe aboard.

At that time the steamers’ boats 
were also lowered, and at 5 o’clock 
Capt. Boyd, who jvas the last to leave 
the vessel, reached shore.

The passengers were brought to this 
city. Nearly all had been drenched, 
and some were suffering greatly from 
cold, exposure and nervous shock.

rch 1.—Harry Thaw, on 
rder of Stanford White, 
(shed the

-increased demands for cheap power, 
electricity being recognized at the pre
sent time as the cheapest and most 
convenient available.

newspapers 
■tement in which he WANT INQUIRY 

BY COMMISSION
TOWNS RETAINS 

CHAMPIONSHIP
Until the plans are perfected it is im

possible for the new owners to say 
definitely what size the lots will be. 
Mr. Oldfield, who is one of the oldest 
real estate dealers In Winnipeg, says 
that' possibly the lots will range from 
one acre to four or five acres, thus af
fording scope for the proper laying out 
of grounds.

The real estate firm, which has taken 
ever the land, is perhaps the largest in 
Winnipeg. The firm is a wealthy one, 
with a wide reputation, and will as
suredly malçe the very best of the new 
sub-division.

Another good feature connected with 
the sale is the fact that it shows that 
the Hudson’s Bay Company is pre
pared to assist in the development of 
the city by removing the restrictions 
which have hitherto been put upon 
their lands. It is even suggested that 
additional lands owned by this com
pany practically adjacent to that sold, 
will follow along the same line and be 
subdivided. As previously mentioned In 
the Times, there are 600 acres of Hud
son’s Bay land across the road from the 
Upland farm, which lends itself to sub
division into valuable residential pro-

It Attorney Jerome of 
nprofessional remarks 
d that his wife’s testi
fy truth, and declared 
[’» natural “real good- 
f the comprehension of 
officer.

The B. C. Electric Company recog
nizes this, and are at present making 
strenuous efforts to secure additional 
water records where the streams may 
be tised to generate power. For some 
years past the company has not been 
slow to recognize that a difficulty would 
have to be faced sooner-or later, and 
plans were laid by them for getting an 
additional supply. The sudden develop
ment of the city has forced the com
pany to move more quickly than was 
possibly intended, and in consequence 
a few weeks ago a party was outfitted 
to make careful investigations looking 
to an increased water supply.

At present the B. C. Electric Com
pany in so far as Victoria is concerned, 
depends upon the Esquimalt Water 
Works Company for its supply of 
water for power purposes. The con
tract calls for providing of a volume of 
water up to 15,000,000 gallons a day, 
which would generate roughly speak
ing, over 1,500 horse power.

The company is using now over 11,- 
000,000 gallons dally with a consider
able increase over that on special oc
casions. During Christmas week, in 
faot, it is said, that their maximum 
power was closely reached, and over 
14,000,000 gallons of water were in use.

Under these circumstances the com
pany must very soon get additional 
power. The necessary extensions of 
the tram Tines, and increases in the 
lighting consequent upon the growth of 
the city creates a serious condition for 
the electric company, if it wishes to 
keep up with the demands of the city.

It is true that the Esquimalt Water 
Works Company can materially in
crease the water supply for power pur
poses. This was brought out in the 
evidence given at the trial concerning 
the dispute with the city over records. 
By locating the power house near sea 
level there would be over double the 
power generated. It is also possible 
to furnish more water at the level at 
which the power house is located.

Under these circumstances if the 
necessity arises power can be got up 
to several times what is now useçU.But 
between the electric company and the 
Esquimalt Water Works Company 
there is not the best of feeling. This 
was clearly evidenced at the time of 
the trial, and each side thinks the other 
is attempting to get too good a con
tract

At the trial it was brought out in evi
dence that the Esquimalt company did 
not care whether they got the city’s 
contract for supplying water or re
tained the B. C. Electric Company’s 
contract. Mr. Lubbe in fact conveyed 
the impression that his company would 
be just as well pleased to be free from 
the contract with the B. C. Electric 
Company.

Joined with this fact, the electric 
company is using every endeavor to 
get control of the Goldstream water by 
applying for records, which will give 
them an advantage if the privy counn- 
cil decides that the water Is open to 
record.

Just what the plans of the Esqui-» 
malt Company are, is not made known. 
There is no doubt that the B. C. Elec
tric regard them with suspicion. By 
the organization of a power company 
subsidiary to the Esquimalt Water
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Think Sessions Should Be Open to 

the Public—Council MayCanadian Led at Start But the Aus
tralian Finally Won By Three 

Lengths.

IÀ
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;

The members of the Victoria Laborers’ 
Protective Association held a meeting 
last evening to consider the question of 
the labor investigation which the Board 
of Trade is preparing to hold. The senti
ment of the association Is entirely in favor 
of the inquiry, but they are emphatic In 
declaring that it should be conducted by 
a Dominion government commission, the 
sessions of which should be open to the 
public.

The objection to the inquiry held by the 
Board of Trade which was brought out at 
the meeting was the fear that the local 
body might be prejudiced, in that they 
represent a class and not the people as a 
whole. It was decided to calls, a mass 
meeting of the public as a whole to con
sider the question. The meetingNwlll be 
held on Friday, March 15th, in Labor hall. 
A select committee was appointed to draft 
a resolution embodying the opinion that, 
the inquiry should be a public one, and 
this will be read at the meeting.

It is thought that the Victoria Trades 
and Labor Council will take a somewhat 
similar action at its next meeting on 
Wednesday evening. A committee of that 
body was recently formed which was in
structed to obtain all data bearing on the 
subject and to lay it before the local 
Board of Trade. In view of the fact 
that the sessions of the latter- will., be 
secret, a change of feeling has taken 
place, and it is doubtful if the local labor 
organization will have anything to do 
with the inquiry.

As a gentleman prominent in labor 
circles of the city remarked this morning:

“The Dominion government has a de
partment which is supposed to deal with 
the question of labor entirely, 
should not that department hold the in
vestigation upon this subject. Its report 
would be unbiased and fair to all.”

Meanwhile the work of the special com
mittee of the Board of Trade has been 
suspended until March 12th, pending the 
receipt of communications from outside 
organizations. As soon as these are in, 
the investigation will be resumed and a 
report will speedily be submitted to the 
general board. Upon this the recom
mendations of the board to the Dominion 
and provincial governments will be based.

Sydney, N. S. W. March 2—George 
Towns, the Australian sculler, to-day 
defeated Edward Durnan, of Toronto, 
Canada, by three lengths, for the scul
ling chompionship of the world.

The race took place on the Nepeau 
River, near Penrith, and was for $2,500 
a side.

Towns, who was the favorite, won the 
toss for position.

At the quarter-mile post Durnan led 
by half a length, but Towns quickly 
overhauled him ajid was half a length 
in front at the half mile. When the 
two mile post was reached, Towns was 
three lengths ahead and maintained 
this lead until the end of the race.
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perty.
The demand for property In the Es

quimalt neighborhood continues un
abated, and has received a notable 
Impetus since the Hudson's Bay Com
pany has thrown its land in that dis
trict on the market. One of the larg
est acquisitions in the district recently 
has been the purchase by investors from 
the middle west, of seven acres In the 
neighborhood of Cape Saxe for a sum 
of $10,000. This deal was put through 
by the Royal Guarantee & Trust Com- 

The same firm is responsible for

FOUR KILLED 
MANY INJUREDyester- pany.

the sale of some residential property in 
Three different inves-

RUSH WORK ON STREETS.
Victoria West, 
tors from Manitoba have, upon infor
mation furnished them by the trust 
company, left for the Alberni district 
to make further investigations there. 
Inquiry.shows that there is a great de
mand for outside acres, and in the ma
jority of cases they express surprise at 
the low prices prevailing.

Work is to be rushed on Dunedin 
street, according to the city engineer. 
That portion of Government street, 
acquired from thé Cameron estate, will 
also be graded in the near future. The 
approximate cost of the work on both 
streets is $7,50,0. The gravel required 
will be brought from. Mt. Tolmie.

■TRAINS MET IN i

'ill
HEAD-ON COLLISION

The Engineers and Firemen Were 
Carried Over Embankment and 

Crushed to Death.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
it) CITY COUNCIL

I il
MORE MEDICAL MEN 

TO BE EXAMINED
WOODSTOCK SCENE OF 

DESTRUCTIVE EIREre-

Will Act With the Mayor and Aider- 
men in Effort to Beautify the 

the Streets.

Waterbury, Conn., March 2.—With an 
impact of sufficient force to crush the 
ponderous locomotives together like 
paper, twist and bend them and topple 
them from the track down an embank
ment and into a ditch beside the track, 
two passenger trains, a regular and a 
special, met in a head-on collision early 
to-day on the Nantucket division of the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford 
railroad at Plattsmills, about a mile 
and a half below' this city, resulting in 
the death of four men, fatal injuries to 
two more and a score of others more or 
less seriously hurt. The dead wrere the 
crew's of the engines.

The regular was the midnight train, 
which is due at 12.06, but which was 
behind time. The special was made up 
of an engine and one coach, in which 
was a party of about 65 members of 
Company A, of the Grays, and Gov
ernor Woodruff and members of his 
staff. The governor escaped injury. 
They had been in attendance at a ban
quet given in their honor by Company 
F, of the same regiment, and were on 
their way home at the time of the ac
cident.

The train left Waterbury at 12 
o’clock, and as the regular train was 
then late, orders were given the special, 
it is understood, to run to Hulls Cross
ing, there take the sfding and wait until 
the regular went by. The special, how
ever, is said to have run beyond the 
point, and so met the regular at Platts
mills.

When the engines crashed together, 
and in that embrace rolled down the 
embrankment they carried down to 
death with them their crews. Three 
of the dead, the twro engineers and one 
fireman, were taken from the wreck
age, their bodies bruised, torn and 
blackened by the fire from the wreck, 
while the body of the other fireboy was 
at last report still under the mass of 
twisted iron.

The tenders of the locomotives did 
not leave the rails, but were hurled 
backwards and into the coaches behind 
them.

In the case of the special the coach 
was badly wrecked and almost all the 
occupants received some injury. The 
baggage car of the regular was tele
scoped.

As soon as the news reached here, 
ambulances and doctors were hurried 
to the scene. The trolley company also 
promptly sent cars down to bring the 
wounded and others to Waterbury.,

The most seriously injured, Fred. C. 
Russell, of New Haven, a private in 
Company A, and C. C. Champlain, 
musician, also of New Haven, were 
taken to the Waterbury hospital.

The dead are: Wm. Fisher, New 
Haven, engineer of the special; Wm. 
Norton, Waterbury, engineer of the 
regular; Charles Carpenter, fireman of 
New Haven, on the regular; 'G. Erick
son, New Haven, fireman of the special.

Those who were not seriously Injured, 
with the other members of the party, 
including the governor and his staff, 
were put on board the special trolley 
caxs and started for New Haven.

Why Experts Have Not Yet Concluded 
Their Evidence Regarding 

Thaw’s Condition.

Number of Hydrants Frozen and Lack 
of Water Hampered Work of 

Firemen. i

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The special civic affairs advisory 

committee of the Tourists’ Association 
held a meeting yesterday afternoon at 
the rooms of the society for organiza
tion purposes.

The committee is composed of four 
members of the executive of the Tour
ists’ Association with power to add to 
their number any citizens whose ad
vice they deem valuable in their mis
sion. This latter is to take into con
sideration all matters connected with 
the beautifying of the city, and to act 
in an advisory capacity to the city 
council, as well as to consider any 
plans for attracting tourists hither, and 
generally to advance the interests of 
Victoria. The committee is composed 
of John Arbuthnot, ex-mayor of Win- 
nipeeg, chairman; John Nelson, secre
tary; Samuel Sea and A. W. McCurdy.

They have asked Aid. Henderson, 
chairman of the streets committee of 
the city council, and Aid. Vernon, 
chairman of the parks’ committee, to 
act as members of the committee as 
well as the following: John Savannah, 
J. Huxtable, J. É. Gray, P. Simpson, 
A. Lineham, A. Wright, S. F. Maclure, 
E. A. Wallace, L. Eaton, Dr. Garesche, 
E. Allan, H. S. Crotty, H. B. Macken
zie, T. S. Gore, R. H. Carter.

The first meeting of the full commit
tee is called for Monday afternoon at 5 
o’clock, when various matters, will be 
considered. It was largely through 
the efforts of this committee last year 
that the council was induced to inter
est itself in the question of boulevard- 
ing the streets and to take action with 
regard to the parks.

The committee this year is especially 
strong in that many of its members 
are new arrivals in Victoria and in 
their native cities have had experience 
with similar organizations.

com-
Woodstock, N. B., March 2.--A disas

trous fire broke out at 11 o’clock last 
night in rear of Sullivan’s bowling alley 
and swept a whole block up to the post" 
office.

Some of the important hydrants on 
Main street were frozen, and very little 
force could be obtained for foe streams.

The firemen worked bravely and saved 
the Carlisle hotel and Gallagher Bros’, 
stable just east of where the fire started.

Following are the losers: Wm. M. Con
nell, building; Sullivan Bros., bowling 
alley and pool tables; dwelling upstairs 
occupied by Fisher; Albert Hayden's 
building; Stevens & Hayden, grocery; 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms, up-stairs; Mrs. 
Baker, building; W. M. Lilley, meat mar
ket; Hayden’s feed store, and Mrs. Bark
er's dwelling; Geo. W. Gibson, building, 
occupied by the owner for men’s furnish- 
ihge; and G. H. Harrison, insurance; J. 
N. Winslow, barrister; N. B. Telephone 
Co.’s office, upstairs; Mrs. Nevers, build
ing.

The block is a total loss. The amount 
of insurance is unknown. *

New York, March 2.—Every day of 
the Thaw trial apparently takes Dis
trict-Attorney Jerome so much nearer 
the foundation he is trying to lay for a 
request for a commission in lunacy as 
the first step in an attempt to send 
Thaw to Mattewan.

When the court convenes on Monday 
the examination of Dr. Evans will be 
concluded and other medical men will 
be called for cross-examination.

Dr. Evans, the principal medical ex
pert for the defence, yesterday stated 
that he believed Thaw to have been 
suffering from adolescent insani.ty in 
1903, and at the time of his marriage, 
April 4, 1905. and that when he killed 
Stanford White, June 25, 1906, he was 
the victim of an acute and recurrent 
attack of the same mental malady. In 
addition to the three explosions, he 
said there were indications of mental 
instability at other times.

Mr. Jerome constantly referred to 
Zhe subject of paranoia, but was unable 
to secure from the witness any admis
sion that would tend to show Thaw a 
paranoiac. From the line of questions 
it. seems probable that the prosecution 
will attempt to show that instead of 
being afflicted with the insanity of 
adolescence, Thaw is actually a para
noiac. Dr. Evans would not classify 
adolecsence insanity - as chronic in 
Thaw’s case, and said he had known 
cases of his form of mental unsound
ness to clear up over night. Dr. Evans 
resumed the stand after recess and 
Mr. Jerome continued to question him 
regarding the so-called mental explo
sion which he testified he believed 
Thaw had suffered from.
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BRITISH PREMIER AND 
WOMEN SUFFRAGE

Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman Promises 
to Support Bill Introduced in 

Commons.

-

and grabbed the stick. Just then Con
stable Carter, who* had before warned 
them not to have trouble, again rushed up 
and caught hold of the sheriff. R. T. 
Williams then grasped the stick and broke 
it across his knee. He further stated 
that Jno. L. Cameron was near and saw 
the blow struck.

Mr. Morphy, in cross-examining for the 
defence, failed to shake the evidence 
given. He endeavored to get Mr. .Wil
liams to acknowledge that the latter had 
no hope of getting the money, which he 
said the sheriff owed him.

There was considerable sparring be
tween the witness and Counsel Morphy, 
the latter trying to get the witness to ad
mit that he had got in front of the sheriff 
and hindered the latter. This he declined 
to do. It came out, however, in the cross- 
examination that Mr. Williams had shown 
his injury to Dr. Frank Hall and after
wards to three representatives in the 
printing office.

Constable Carter on being called stated 
that shortly after five o’clock he received 
a telephone message from the sheriff. 
When he came up the two were on the 
sidewalk. He asked the sheriff what the 
trouble was. The latter replied: “I want 
this man to go away.” Upon this the 
constable warned them against causing 
any disturbance on the street. To this 
plaintiff replied: “I don’t want any trou
ble. I only want my money."

Thereafter the constable had walked 
away down Bastion towards Langley, 
while the sheriff and &■ T. Williams 
walked side by side towards Government 
street. Looking back lie saw the sheriff 
about to strike Williams. The latter was 
at that time standing on the pavement 
and the former on the sidewalk. Sheriff 
Richards was facing Government street. 
He rushed in and caught the sheriff. 
After Williams had broken the stick he 
took the pieces into the police office, 
where the sheriff came later and took the 
big end of the stick away with him.

Jno. L. Cameron, on being sworn, said 
he saw the altercation, but being on the 
other side of the street could not swear 
what was said. He saw the blow struck.

This concluded the evidence for the pro
secution. No defence was offered.

His Honor stated that rather than en
force the provisions of the law which 
would be necessary if he committed de
fendant for trial, he would allow him out 
on bail. This he did, taking the sheriff’s 
bond for $300 and one other surety for 
$300.

This morning he appeared before Judge 
Lampman and elected a speedy trial. He 
was again admitted to bail, this time on 
his own recognizance of $250. The case 
will be heard early next week.

SHERIFF COMMITTED 
FOR ALLEGED ASSAULT

London, March 2.—Premier Campbell- 
Bannerman, who up to the present time 
rsfused to receive a deputation of the 
women suffragists, has now written a 
letter in which he promises to support, 
with much pleasure, the bill presented 
by W. H. Dickinson, M. P., to give suf
frage to women.

;j
Released on Bail—Witnesses Tell 

Story of the Alter
cation.

*:
i

IS#RINGS INVADED ANOTHER FIELD.

Lady Advance Agent Is at Present In 
the City.W INCREASE (From Saturday’s Daily.)

Promptly at 2 o’clock Constable Clay- 
ards, with Sheriff Richards in custody, 
appeared in the court room yesterday.

As soon as the magistrate had taken 
the bench, Geo. Morphy, counsel for the 
defendant, stated that two justices of the 
peace were ready to try the case. These 
were not the two originally proposed.

R. J. Lowe, for the prosecution, object
ed that they had not agrè^d to the jus
tices sitting. They claimedX their right, 
and insisted on His Honor’s, trying the

Mr. Morphy tried to argue that His 
Honor had, without reservation, agreed 
to allow two justices of the peace to try 
the case, provided they were secured.

The magistrate, however, pointed out 
that he adjourned the case in the first in
stance to allow the justices to be ob- 
lained. In the» second instance he had 
adjourned to allow a Supreme court In
junction to be obtained, restraining him. 
Now he would try the case. After the 
insult hurled at him in the morning he 
n old not do otherwise.

Mr. Morphy intimated that he stood by
s original contention, and In a short 

■ ime they would see who was the hum-

BACK FROM EUROPE.

Miss Florence L. Newman, represent
ing Sweely, Shipman & Co.’s attrac
tions, is at present in the city. Miss 

Will Spencer, of David Spencer, Ltd., Newman is here in advance of the 
has returned home from a purchasing Bonnie Brier Bush, which appears next 
trip for the big departmental stores l week. She is a niece of A. Huggett, of 
controlled by this house. Mr. Spencer 
has been absent about three months 
and a half.

He visited various points in Great 
Britain, and also made a trip to Paris.
Asked as to the extent of his pur
chases, Mr. Spencer said to a Times 
reporter, that he had loaded up in all 
lines to meet the demands of the trade.

The practice of the house is to have 
one of the firm visit the great manu
facturing establishments and distribut
ing houses and make a careful selec
tion of the latest goods calculated to 
specially meet the demands of the 
Pacific coast. The result is that the 
firm is able to keep its shelves stocked 
with a class of goods which is always 
up to date.

Will Spencer Has Returned After a 
Purchasing Trip to Old Land.

kters of a Million 
uring February of 
l Year. > Üthis city, and is incidentally, a stranger 

to Victoria.
“Yes,” she remarked, “it is somewhat 

of an innovation. Lady advance 
agents are a surprise to the average 
theatrical manager at first sight, though 
I have been in the business for six 
years.” Miss Newman really doesn’t 
look it.

“Some amusing incidents happen. I 
remember on one occasion when travel
ling in advance for a company putting 
on Hamlet, I arrived at a town in 
Michigan, where the manager of the 
theatre was â German. After all ar
rangements had been completed the 
advance man for another production 
which was trying to “wildcat" the 
town, arrived there and sought the 
theatrical magnate. Germany listened 
to him phlegmatically. ‘It vass no 
use,’ he assured him. ‘Dere iss a 
female advance mann here alretty, 
Hamlet the actor, und it has billt the 
town. Your show won’t go.’ ”

*
for the month of 

Ln increase of $862,70.1 
f same month In 1906. 
ae clearing house of a 
e best guages of the 
Lhat centre it is pos- 
land hence the above 
hing conditions of af- 
[and the strides made 
ng the past twelve

iTWO-CENT RAILWAY FARES.

Western Railroads Will Fight Case in 
Courts. )M'GILL ASSENTS.

Chicago, March 1.—It was decided 
yesterday that the western railroads 
would fight in the courts all state laws 
making two cents a mile the maximum 
passenger rate. The plan is to ask the 
courts to restrain the enforcement of 
the law on the ground that the rate 
would cause the roads a heavy loss, 
and in many cases would require them 
to run trains at less than actual cost, 
regardless of fixed charges, taxes and 
other obligations of . the railroads, of 
which they claim the passenger traf
fic would assume a share.

Notification Received From Authorities 
Granting Board’s Wish.

JSupt. Eaton this morning states that 
ciTicial notification has been received 
from McGill stating that the affiliation 
asked by the Victoria school board will 
be extended.

In December of last year - the board, 
looking ahead to the work to be done, 
wrote McGill asking that they be. allowed 
to do second year work in arts and first 
year work in science. At that time Prin
cipal Peterson replied that he would use 
his good offices with the corporation. - 

This has no connection with the pro
posed establishment of a separate insti
tution of learning here.

largely due to the ac- 
ite. Transactions &g- 
nds of dollars have 
îe local clearing house 
numerous deals daily
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THE TRIAL OF STEVE ADAMS. I*' riff Richards now took a hand in the 

nont. He vehemently asserted that 
ulii not get justice in this court. He 
l that the magistrate was so mixed 

Mr. Williams that he was not fit

Ing for the month of 
last five years are as :Judge Refuses to Allow Introduction of 

New Evidence.
...............$3,750,822
..............$2,888,617

................ $2,169,799

................ $2,746,221

................ $2,092,797
.. ..$1,925,187

Wallace, Idaho, March 1.—The sharp
est fight that has yet occured in the 
trial of Steve Adams for the murder of 
Fred Tyler, ended to-day in a notable 
victory for the defence, when Judge 
Wood announced that he would over
rule the petition of the state for per
mission to recall Mrs. Arthur Phillips 
and then re-open the case for the 
prosecution. The testimony to be given 
by Mrs. Phillips was regarded as vital 
for the case for the state.

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED. tls His Honor commanded Sheriff 
is to cease. Thus far he had 
ry leniently . with him, even when 

1;* in lit have had him arrested. After
’ tempi .shown in the morning he 

I not retire from the bench. 
r Williams was then called. He re- 
•’* his story as reported in this 

In his evidence he pointed out 
stick was not a blackthorn, but 

f; ! h larger and heavier one. When 
•• ft Richards struck him he rushed in

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GOVERNOR.
; Cornwall, Ont. March 2.—Lawrence 

Pound, of Cornwall, was accidentally 
killed near Summertown last night. 
He was helping a farmer to move, and 
a load of farming utensils was caught 
by a low hanging limb of tree. In try
ing to free it the teeth ol the hay rake 
struck him on the head and penetrated 
his scull, causing almost instant death. 
Pound was young and unmarried.

1THE TRIAL OF PHILLIPS. Premier Tweedie Appointed Successor 
to the Late Hon. J. B. 

Snowball.the ■HToronto, March 2.—The Criminal ses
sions will open on March 5th with 
Judge Winchester on the bench. There 
are more than the usual number of 
cases to be tried, one being Joseph 
Phillips, of the York County Loan Co. 
fame.

'OR GOVERNOR. 1Ottawa, March 2.—Premier Tweedie, 
who is here, was notified to-day of his 
appointment as Lieut.-Governor of New 
Brunswick. Attorney-General Pugsley 
will succeed him in the premiership.

-Premier Tweedie, of 
dll be here this after- 
i of for the lieutenant - 
few Brunswick. The 
•d to-morrow.
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